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[Reprinted from th>; Phvhica 1 RkvikW, Vol. XXIV.. No. 6, June. 1907.]

•v! THE MAGNETIC I'ROI'KRTIES OF HKUSLKR'S

ALLOYS.

i'

HV J.
C. Ml l.F.NNAN.

CINCE the discovery by Heusler some three years ago th.t it

b was possible to prepare alloys of copper, ma...anese, and alu-

n^inium which possessed magnetic properties -"!^^
'^^ll';^.

parable in amount with those of :ast iron, considerable attent on

hirbeen paid by a number of investigators • to this mterest.ng phe-

"7Z:, others Mr. H. F. Dawes. M.A.. and Miss L^B. Johnson^

M.t dlonstrators m the Physical Laboratory at ToronU. and

Mess.. H. A. McTaggart and J.
K. Robertson. ^^^^^\^^^^^

the same laboratory have from time to :.me ^-"2 he P yea

as onportunity oi^red, studied the properties of some of these al

oys which they prepared, and the following paper contains a few

IXs on the results' of their work, which is still bemg continued

'^.HrdLt^epare sam,les of the alloys a supply of manganese

CO per and alumLum. sold as chemically pure and free rom . n

was obtained from Messrs. Eimer and Amend of New ^ ork. The

Austin. Verh. der Deut. Phys Oe^ ^ P -^ O 4. ^1-^^^^^^^
^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^

Roy. Soc, 76, p. 271. 1905- E- -ke \ e.l. der >

^^^ ^^,^

Ann. der PhysiU. Vierte Fo,g.^«and
^^'^Zn... o\ the Bureau of Standards.

1905; 23. V-
49S. I9"<i-

Washington, Vol. a, No. 2. page : Aug., 1906.

449
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45« J. C. M LEXNAX. [Vol.. XXIV.

nictal.s -re melted in an ordinary coke furnace, such a.s i.s used in

brass foundries, and poured into moulds just as in making brass
castings. A graphite crucible was used for the purpose, and in the
process the copper was first heated until it reached a molten state,

after which the manganese was added to it. When this in turn was
melted the aluminium was added, and the molten mass then stirred

for a short time with a porcelain rod, after which the crucible was
taken from the furnace and the melted metal poureu into the moulds.

For a preliminary set of the alloys four castings were made. As
Heusler had found thpt the most highly magnetic alloy contained
manganese and aluminium in the proportion of their atomic weights,
one casting was made with as nearly as possible this proportion of
the two metals. A second was made with a larger proportion of
aluminium and two others with smaller proportions of this

constituent.

The percentages of the r ^ used in each of the four castings
and the proportions of aluminium to manganese by weight and by
atomic ratios are shown in Table I.

Table I.

Number of
Alloy.

Composition of Alloyi— Perccntacti.

Aluminium. Manganeie. Copper.

Ratio of Atomic Ratio
Manganese to of
Aluminium Aluminium
by Weieht. to Manganeic.

I.

ll.

III.

IV.

8.0

9.7

14.3

1S.9

32.1

2S.6

28.6

23.9

59.8

64.6

57.

1

60.3

.250 .51

.378 .77

.498 1.01

.683 1.392

In each casting sufficient material was used to make two cylin-
drical rods about 20 cm. long, and 8 mm. in diameter, as well as
two rings about 7 cm. in diameter, and 2.5 cm. in height. It was
thought desirable to make the castings in the form of rings as well
as rods, in orde investigate more fully the permeability of each
specimen.

In the whole of the operation the greatest care was taken to keep
the alloy free from iron in order that there might be none of this
metal present to vitiate the results or to cast doubt upon their
validity.
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The investigations described below include one by Mr. D.wes on

the phenomenon of ma,netostnction exhibited by one set o c

rods one by Messrs. Mc laggart and R..bertson on the same phc-

Totenon ih the second set of rods, and one by M.ss Johnson on

the permeability of the alloys cast in the form of nn^s

A Magnetostriction. (IvxricRiMESTs nv Mr. Dawk>.)

, J^^„-./.. -The apiaratns u.sed in measuring the elon-

gation was. with some changes, nodelled r hat used by

Rhoads' in his investigatu.ns on magnctostru n n, .ron. The

apparatus is shown in section in the n^comp.. .ymg d.agran.. 1 .g.

ATong hollow solenoid L produced f.- ..agnet.c field n, wh.ch

the rod to be tested was plat '. 1
he

lower end of the rod / was screwed

into the fixed brass stand //, and the -

upper end carried a brass rod E. A

cylindrical water jacket A' placed

between the coil and the rod served

to keep the latter at a constant tem-

perature. The change of length of

the rod was magnified by means of

an crtical lever. A brass block D

carrying a brass pivot indicated by

the inverted arrow was clamped to

the rod E, and so moved up or

down as the rod F was elongated or

shortened. A brass tube G which

was attached to // at the base of

F supported a horizontal projection

A A carried two brass pivots indicted by the second arrow.

A lever B rested horizontally between these sets of pivots as

indicated At C a mirror was mounted so that it could rotate

about an axis perpendicular to the plane of the paper and attached

to A This mirror was supported in a vertical plane by an attach-

ment resting on the end of /-. The brass points rested on agate beds

and the axis was jewelled. The image ot a scale as seen m C was

iRhoadi, Phvs. Rev., Vol. VII., No. 2, p. 65. 1898.

II

Fig. 1.

'ii

-,«MS^k2ua..J



452 J. C. McLENNAN. [Vol. XXIV.

observed by means o^ a telescope. In order to trace the method
by which the change of length was measured, suppose that the rod

was slightly elongated relative to the tube G. The brass point

carried by D, would then move upwards, and in consequence the

C-end of the lever B would be allowed to drop. This would
cause the mirror to be tilted backwards, and hence cause a. change
in the scale reading as observed by the telescope. It will be seen

that if the change of length was very small, it would be propor-

tional to the change of scale reading, and the proportionality factor

could be found by measuring the ratio of the arms of the lever, the

distance between the axis of rotation of the mirror and its point of

support, and the distance of the scale from the mirror.

In the present experiment a modification was made in the ap-

paratus as used by Rhoads. Formerly a plane mirror was used at

C and the scale was placed at a distance of about 4 meters from it.

This mirror was replaced in these experiments by a concave mirror

of one meter radius of curvature, and the scale was placed at a dis-

tance from it of one half meter, the focal length of the mirror. By
this means the image of the scale was magnified sixteen times its

former size and the sensibility, i. e., the change of reading for a given
change of length was double that obtained with the plane mirror.

A glass scale was used in the telescope instead of a cross hair, and
the number of divisions on this scale over which a line of the image
moved was taken as the reading. The sensibility of the arrange-

ment was such that a change of reading of one division resulted

from a change in length of the specimen of io~' mm.
II. Measurements. — In making measurements the change of

scale reading was found for a series of applied fields ranging from about

30 to about 900 C.G.S. units. The strength of the applied field

was calculated from the value of the current, and the known dimen-
sions of the coil and the change of length per centimeter was de-
duced from the scale readings. For each series of readings curves
were plotted, the strengths of field, H, being taken as abscissae, and
the changes per unit length multiplied by 10' as ordinates.

In the first few series of measurements, the readings were taken
by applying each field for an instant and then withdrawinsr it

By this procedure, an average result was obtained R le effect

Hgg
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investigated, but the method was not suitable for bringing out any

hysteresis effect which might be present. It was therefore d.s-

carded, and the method of increasing the field step by step and

then reducing it in the same way was adopted.

It was found that a cycle of readings could be taken in this way

in about two minutes.

When the current was kept passing through the coil it might be

expected that the heating would effect the change of length. In order

to test for errors from this cause, a brass rod was inserted in the

apparatus in place of one of the specimens investigated, and a cycle

of fields similar to that used in working with the alloys applied to

it As brass is non-magnetic and consequently does not exhibit

the phenomenon of magnetostriction, the development of heat by

the current and its diffusion into the walls of the water jacket would

be followed by the elongation of G, Fig. i, which would produce

an apparent shortening of D. This test showed that during the time

of a cycle of observations no error from heating was introduced.

Elongation curves for each of the four specimens are shown in

Figs 2-5, the corresponding sets of values being given in Table

II. Curves i and 3 /i were taken by the first method, the others

by the method of cycles.

Table II.

Alloy No. I.

ft:
-

. ,0, H "'"^r-'

33
220 .3

.5
50

900

130 .1 i 1

Alloy No. 2.

33

95 .15

495

375

- .5

- .75

225 .25 335 -1.0

335

375

.25

.25

286

225

-1.0

-1.25

491 -.25

-.5

95

!

-1.5

945 -.25
'

^

!

m
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:r

Alloy No. j . Curve A.

22 .25 315 3.S

44 .5 352 4
67 .6 385 4.2

90 .8 435 4.S

124 1.0 456 5.5

192 2.0 980 9
255 2.3

276 2.5

33

56

79

100

143

215

260

310

351

385

470

910

Ai/oy No. J. Curve B.

Alloy No. 4. Curve A.

33 .5 912
56 1 475
85 1.5 375
110 2 357
143 2.4 320
220 2.5 275
275 2.5 221
320 2.5 143
385 2.5 110
475 2.6 85

470 32

385 31

351 30.4

310 30
260 29

215 27.5

143 22.8

100 19

79 14

56 9.5

33 5.8

3

Alloy No. 4. Cut e B.

33 2 490 11.5
56 5.5 400 11.5
90 7.25 332 11.5
111 8.5 221 11
170 9.5 170 11
221 11 110 11
332 11.5 90 10.5
480 11.5 56 10
940 23 33 16

3

mmm mtm^m
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III. Z>«f««w«.— A careful examination of these and the other

curves found in the series of measurements showed that three fac

tors entered into the change of length of the bar.

1 When a change was made in the field to which the bar was

subjected an almost instantaneous change was made in the length.

This change consisted in a lengthening as the field was increased,

and a shortening as it was decreased.

2 As the field was decreased there was a certam lag or hystere-

sis effect so that the length did not have the same value for a given

field as the field was approached from above or below.

3 In some cases when the specimen was left in a field for some

time there was a continuous shortening. This effect when ,t exis-

ted was very marked in strong fields so that the time for which the

specimen was left in these fields had a comparatively great influence

on the length. This effect was also observed by Austin in some

experiments made by him with these alloys. It does not appear,

however, to have been found by him in some measurements he has

recently made, in collaboration with Guthe, with other samples of

the alloys.

The form of the curve arising from a cycle of readings on a given

specimen would depend, therefore, on the relative importance of

these three factors. In the early stages of an increasing field there

would be no effect from (2) and that from (3) would be small so

that the initial portions of the elongation curve would correspond to

the change of length arising from the first source. In each of the

curves shown, this part of the curve exhibits the same character.

The curve rises slowly in the very weak fields and then in fields

extending from about 50 to 200 units quite rapidly. In still higher

fields the rise becomes smaller and tends to a maximum value.

In the case of alloy No. 2, Fig. 3. it will be seen that while the

wnmimummm
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actual changes were small compared with those in alloys No. 3 and
No. 4, the third factor was of more importance than the first, with

100 «» 300 400 MO <00 TOO MO MO H.

Fig. 3.

the result that in the higher fields the bar diminished a little below
its orieinal length. This was also observed in the case of alloy No.
I, although it is not shown in the curve as the experimenter failed to
keep a record of his measurements.

In curves 3, B and 4, B, Figs. 4 and 5, this cause of change of

I00?00300400 600600 700800800
Fig. 4.

length was not sufficiently great to make the return half of the curve
cut the forward half, i. e., to overcome the hysteresis effect. But if

the strong fields had been left on a little longer this would probably

KW no 300 400 soo MO 700 aoo 900 H
Fig. 5.

have been the case and there would have been a final resultant con-
traction. An example of this effect is shown in 4, A, Fig. 5, where
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the return portion of the curve crt ,es the forward initial portion

and consequenUy masks the presence of the hysteresis effect shown

•" 4. ^-
. J • u

In Figs 4 and 5, curves A represent the elongation obtained with

two of the alloys when magnetized for the first time, and curves h,

in the same figures represent the elongations obtained wiih the same

rods after they had been magnetized and demagnetized several times,

and then allowed to lie undisturbed for about thirty hours.

This increase in the elongation has not hitherto been observed,

and it may possibly be Conner,,.- d with the increase of permeability

observed by Starck and Haupt,' Gumlich,' Hill » and others with

these alloys when they were heated for some time to a mcJer-

ate temperature, such as a 1 10° C. after being r:.st. It may pos-

sibly, toe point to changes in the constitution of the alloy analo-

gous to those marKing the recovery of iron from overstrain observed

by Muir,* on heating strained iron bars for short periods in boiling

water.

Considering the cu ves as a whole it will be seen that the el

tion increased with the percentage of aluminium, present in the alioy,

the maximum elongation, curve B, Fig. 4 being obtained with the

alloy in which the manganese and aluminium were present in the

proportion.^ of their atomic weights.

The maximum elongation in this case, it will be sc^n, was 16 ten-

miliionths or about one third the maximum for iron.

The effect ft" higher percentages of aluminium is shown in Fig. 5,

curve B, where the maximum elongation as 11.75 t-n-millionths.

Chemical analyses of the alloys have not ac yet been made, but

if the constituents of the different samples of the alloys can be taken

to have the same relative proportion as the metals from which they

were ca.st, these results would go to show that the maximum elonga-

tion was obtained with alloys containing the same proportions of

s aganese and aluminium as were found by Heusler to give the

highest permeability.

'Deutsch. Phys. Gesell. Verb., S, 12, pp. 224-232, June, 1903.

«Electrotech. Ztt., XXVI., 9, Mar., 1905.

'Hilt, I'HVS. Rev., Vol. XXIII., NV. 6, p. 498. 1906.

*Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc, Ix)ndon, Vol. 193, pp. l-4(>. Series A.

!'

\\
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B. Magnetostriction. (Experiments by Mess.u. H. A.
McTaggart and J. K. Robertson.)

In the experiments made with the first set of rods a very marked
difference was observed in the elongations obtained with alloys Nos.

3 and 4, when magnetized for the first time, from what was obtained

with them after they had been magnetized and demagnetized several

times. This result pointed to the existence of an unstable equili-

brium among the mohcules of newly cast specimens of the alloys,

and it forms a corroboration of the opinions of other experimenters
who have arrived at the same conclusions from their observations

on the changes in permeability of the alloys produced by variations

in temperature.

Table III.

Alloy No. a.

H dl , »
1 ^ . .or

23S 0.8 300] -0.8
370 1.7 1 218 -1.7
531 2.5

1
155 -2.5

67S XS -3.3
440 1

Alloy No. 3.

55 1.6 580 13.3
96 3.3 376 12.5
130 4.2 255 10.8
198 6.6 202 10
255 8.3 { 155 8.3
272 9.2

i
118 6.6

376 10.8 ! 75 4.2
474 12.5 1

1

-1.6

Alloy No 4.

32 4.2
\

255 15.8
62 8.3 1 180 15
96 10.8 1 125 14.2
145 12.5 84 12.5
202 14.2 55 10
250 15 40 8.3
355 15.8 10 4.2
474 16.7 1

595 17.1
i

jflMl
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It seemed desirable to investigate this point more closely, and

therefore a set of measurements was made by the above mentioned

senior students on the elongations of the second set of rods cast at

the same time as those used by Mr. Dawes. Before proceeding

with this however, a set of readings was taken with the rods used by

the latter to see whetV .r any change had taken place in them in the

six months interval during which they had been laid aside. The

results of their measurements are given in Table III. and represented

graphically by the curves in vigs. 6-8.

With alloy No. i no elongation whatever could be observed by

them. With alloy No. 2,
^

Fig. 6, the general form of r',lg

the curve they obtained is

similar to that given in Fig.

3, by Mr. Dawes, although

the maximum elongation

they obtained in increasing

fields and the maximum shortening in decreasing fields was greater

than that observed by him with this specimen.

Their results with alloy No. 3, Fig. 7 show the presence of the

thr- effects pointed out in the first set of measurements, the

hysteresis and the shortening being clearly marked. The maximum

li u. 1 u. : =- =-
- :^'.^^Lti^

^^ i^*^
-" ^^^ '^

. -.

^J.^
g^ •

.r
-

'f

U^-^- ^* 100 wo 1 100 400 800 n

Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.

elongation obtained by them with this specimen corresponded to a

field of 600 units and is slightly less than that obtained in the first

tests for the same field.

With alloy No. 4, Fig. 8, the elongation was about 50 per cent,

greater than that shown in Fig. 5. In both curves there exists a

I:

^1
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well marked lag, but in the later measurements, the rod returned to

its original length whereas in the earlier ones it showed an elonga-

tion when the field was removed.

It is evident from these measurements that considerable modifica-

tions must have taken place in the structure of the alloy in the
interval which elapsed between the two tests, and that the lapse of
time is a factor as well as changes in temperature and magnetization
in producing alterations in the molecular groupings in the alloy.

Table IV.

Alloy No. 2Ay

H dt H

3.3 445 2.9
174 3.3 330 2.9
425 3.7S 284 2.5
745 4.1 180 1.7
670 3.75 104 0.8
635 3.3

118

280

70S

425

155

545

705

890

42 2.5

86 8.3

138 12.5

180 IS

215 16.7

312 20

390 21.7

460 22.5

24.2

25

26.7

Alloy Xo. zA.

0.8

1.7

2.1

1.7

0.8

Alloy Xo. jA^.

910

600

405

320

280

215

121

75

42

27.5

25

23.3

21.7

20.8

19.2

15

8.3

5.8

4.2

^^^
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Table IV.—Continued.

Alley No. jA,

50 2.5 705 20.8

75 4.2 MO ^5
104 6.7 63S 20.8

125 8.3 405 19.2

155 10 270 16.7

185 12.5 175 12.5

238 14.2 1
104 1

8.3

320 16.7 i 60 4.2

398 18.3 1

495 1
19.2 1

Alloy .

1

\-o. jB,.

53 1.7 740 23.3

80 4.2 592 22.5

110 5.8 425 20.8

138 8.3 370 20

192 12.5 326 19.2

225 14.2 284 17.5

277 16.7 255 16.7

348 18.3 208 15

372 19.2 174 12.5

458 20.8 118 8.3

565 21.7 68 4.2

610 22.5 1.7

Alloy No. jB^.

55 1.7 545 21.7

85 4.2 390 20.8

134 8.3 348 20

187 12.5
' 327 18.3

275 16.7 1 255 16.7

390 19.2 187 12.5

480 20.8 125 8.3

665 22.5 !i
68 4.2

760 23.3

Alloy

li

No. ^Ai-

112 3.3 565 7.5

208 4.2 452 7.5

270 5 320 7.5

362 5.8 215 7.5

390 6.7 103 6 ;

478 6.7 5

705 ! 7.5 !;
.

1

1

MM
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'

Table IV.

—

Continued.

Alley No. ^,.

50 1.7 362 X9
110 2.5 255 2.5
362 3.3 lU 2.5
552 3.4 70 XI
610 3.4 42 1.25
590

1

2.9

The measurements made with the duplicate set of rods are given
in Table IV., and curves representing them are given in Figs. 9, 10,

II, 12, 13, and 14. For convenience in description the rods used
in this investigation are designated as No. i, A, No. 2, A, No. 3, A,
and No. 4, A, and where subscript figures are used, for example in

No. 3, A„ and in No. 3, A^ they represent the first and second tests

respectively made with the specimen. Alloy No. 3, 5 is a rod of
another casting made over a year ago from the same metals and
with the same proportions as the pair No. 3 and No. 3, A.
With No. I, A no elongation was observed which accorded ex-

actly with the behavior of the twin rod No. i.

With No. 2, A, Fig. 9, the results obtained were very similar to

those obtained with rod No. 2. Curve No. 2, A^ represents the
elongations obtained with the first magnetization. As the field was

gradually increased to 750 units the rod st.adily lengthened, and
as the field was decreased the rod shortened, and finally when the
field was removed entirely it remained slightly shorter than its

original length. It was then repeatedly magnetized and demag-
netized and afterwards put through the usual cycle of fields. The
curve No. 2, A^ re^ esents its behavior after this treatment. The
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rod as will be seen had assumed a steady state, and the upward

and downward curves coincided exactly. No hysteresis action or

shortening under hiph fields was observed.

With alloy No. 3, A the measurements made with the first mag-

netization are given in Fig. 10. Here it will be seen a lag was

Fig. 10.

obtained in the return portion of the cycle, the rod ending with a

slightly greater length than it had originally.

Curve No. 3, A.„ Fig. 11, shows its behavior after being repeat-

edly magnetized. Here again a lag was observed in the return

portion of the cycle, but the shortening referred to under heading

No. 3 page 45 5 had entirely disappeared, so that the initial and

final lengths of the rod were the same.

The first and second tests with alloy No. 3, B are shown in Figs.

12 and 13. Here again it will be seen, precisely the same behavior

i
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was obtained as with No. i, A. As with the latter a lag was again

observed in the return portion of the cycle and a final lengthening

of the .specimen occrred. In the second tests, Fig 13, made after

f^m' MWM\\^%mmmmmmmmm
'.i itHi lint tnitM

U

»

o

repeated magnetizations, this change of length disappeared, and the

rod after being put through its cycle returned to its original length.

With alloy No. 4, A, the behavior was exactly the opposite of

that obtained with No. 2, A. In the initial test, No. 4, A^, Fig, 14,

the rod steadily lengthened as the field was increased to 700 units

f.^" IL»»i|--k'
ra '-.JS. tZ^^'^^ _

4^^
>S «

--^^ -
.. ^

}r ^*
t~ ' . T * " t^t —

*

1^

. ^^
t

^ no too aoo 4C &00 MO 700 IT

Fig. 13.

and afterwards as the field was decreased a lag occuned and the

rod ended somewhat longer than it was at the commencement of

the cycle. After it had been repeatedly magnetized and demag-
netized it was again put through a cycle, and curve No. 4, A^ was
obtained. Here again the values in the downward portion of the

cycle coincided exactly with those obtained in the forward portion

and no lag and no shortening was observed.
4't;- -^4

n
;>,*>
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In the measurements with these rods, the greatest elongation

was obtained with samples No. 3. A and No. 3. B- With them the

maximum elongation observed was about 22.5 ten-miU.onths wh.ch

i, somewhat greater than that obtained with the specimen No. 3

where the maximum elongation obtained was 16 ten-m.llionths.

The maximum elongation obtained with rod No. 4. A was some-

what less than that obtained by Mr. Dawes with rod No. 4. ^V .th

the former specimen the maximu.u elongation was about 3
ten-

millionths while that obtained with the latter was over three Umes

as great. This discrepancy wa.s very likely due to a d.fference

in the composition of the

two rods which should be T"*

brought out by a chem-

ical analysis of the speci-

mens. It is interesting

to note that with both

",ets of rods the maximum

elongation was obtained

when the composition of the

alloy was approximately

the same as that of the
, , i »

specimens which were found by iieusler to give the highest

permeability.
.

Summari/.ing the results of the two measurements it would ap-

pear that the structure of the alloys when freshly cast is very

unstable, and that it undergoes a rapid change under repeated mag-

netizations and a slower change under the lapse of time.

In their experiments on magnetostriction Guthe, and Austin state

that no after-effect either in expansion or in contraction was observed

even with the strongest fields, whereas Austin in his first communi-

ca ion refers very definitely to the observation of such an effect in

his measurements. The explanation probably is that in the first

investigations the rods were in the same- condition as those with

which the initial tests described in this paper were made
;

v.nile in

the later investigation the rods tested (which were obtained from

Dr Heusler) had very likely been subjected lu .such conditions

prior to the test as to bring them into the stable condition.

I-

s;;
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III. Permeabilitv. (Experiments by Miss L. B. Johnson.)

During the period covered by the experiments on magneto-

striction, a series of measurements was made by Miss L. B. John-

son on the permeability of the four alloys. Two rings had been

made at each casting, in addition to the two rods mentioned above,

and with these the experiments on permeability were carried out.

The magnetization was measured by the balli.stic method, by revers-

ing the magnetizing force, and the arrangement of apparatus was

similar to that used by Ewing and Klaasson.'

Table V.

Turns inDesiKnation
of Rine-

Height. Thick- Mean cro». Seel Turns in

1.S6 cm.

nea

.881

a. Diam. Primary,

155

Secondary,

No. I. cm. 6.59 cm. 1.374 sq.cm. 100

No. II. 1.47 " .855 " 6.615 " 1.256 " 153 100

No. III,;. 2.44 " .623 " 6.98 " 1.516 " 150 50

No. IWh. -.37 " .68 " 6.87 " 1.61 " lis 50

No. IV,;. 2.39 " .703 " 6.86 " 1.684 " 157 SO

No. IV,*. 1.447" .838 " 6.64 "
1 1.212 " 136 46

Table VI.

Alloy \o. I.

H B

1.39

M H B

8.7

1*

1.39 1.0 14.40 1 1.3

2.82 4.01 1.4 28.22 37.8 1.3

3.93 S.3S 1.3 37.63 50.8 1.3

7.S2 10.7
1

1.4 86.45 78.9 1.3

Table VII.

Alloy No. n.

// B
'

^ // ! B M

.814 1.464 1.7 17.5 27.8 1.5

1.66 2.92 1.7 42.5 68.8 1.6

4.99 8.78 1.7 69.3 106.8 1.5

8.SS 13.17 — _

l.S
._:.

'Phil. Trans., Vol. CLXXXIV., A, p. 987, 1893.
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Table VIII.

Alloy Ao. Ula.

H ^
i,.

¥ H B ^

.61 6.442 9.3 17.1 201 11.6

1.8 17.1 9.8 28.3 332.8 11.7

4.4

7

11.9

46.1 10.3 36.9 364 9.8

71.2 10.1 42.9 413.8 9.6

129.8 10.8 59.3 483.1 8.1

The dimensions of the rings which have been designated as I.,

II., \\\a, \\\b, IVrt, Wb for the purpose of identifying them with

the rods' which were denoted by the same numbers, are given in

Table V. The table also contains the number of turns in the

primary and secondary coils of each ring.

H !

B

.99 4.596

1.45 9.138

2.04 11.42

3.08 18.27

6.01 34.26
—

Table IX.

Alloy So. Illh.

H

70.17

160.8

221.5

352.1

»»
K

4.6

6.3

5.5

5.9

11.24

23.4

30.81

50.75

6.2

6.8

7.1

6.9

5.7 j_ _

The first set of measurements was made with the rings, just as

they were cast, and the results are given in Tables VI., VII, VIII.,

IX., X., XI. The permeability curves are given in Fig. 15.

Table

Alloy Xo.

X.

n\i.

"
1

B

13.1

30.5

96.1

157.2

314.5

M

48.1

58

65.6

66.1

68.7

H

8.692

16.47

34.31

45.29

69.54

B

565.7

933.9

1487.2

1724.08

2072.3

V-

.2745
i

.5032
'

1.464

2.379

4.575

65.1

56.7

43.3

38

29.8

1^
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Table XI.

Alloy .\'i. Z/'^.

H

.0379

.147

.452

1.192

2.467

3.331

S.264

7.81

3.108

13.67

49.72

136.75

279.72

360.52

535.81

739.70

82

92.9

no
114.7

113.3

108.2

101.7

94.7

//

16.45

27.14

34.55

41.77

51.00

55.93

80.61

92.13

B

1366.93

2113.44

2424.24

2548.4

2586.4

2735.04

2735.04

83.0

77.8

65.4

58

49.8

44.4

33.8

24.6

From these it will be seen that Alloys \\a and IV^ showed
the highest permeability. Alloys I. and II. were but feebly ma-netic
and Alloys III,? and III/; onlj- slightly so

KJ SO 30 40

Fig. 15.

50 60 70

It had been expected that the permeabilities of the rings would
give an mdication of the relative permeabilities of the corresponding
rods used in the measurements on magnetostriction. The very
considerable d'.Terence in the permeability of the two rings No wL
and Ao. I\ /. which were made at the same casting, showed how-
ever, that even different portions of the same casting did not exhibit
the same magnetic properties, and that before any definite com-
parisons could be made, it was necessary to make a chenucal
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analysis of each of the specimens tested. This difference in mag-

netic properties was also very marked with alloy No. III. The

rods of this casting gave the greatest elongation, while the rings,

as the figures show, possessed but a small permeability. Guthe

and Austin' have pointed out that the greatest elongation was

obtained by them with rods which possessed the greatest permeability

and as some experiments which are now being made on the permea-

bility of the rods No. III. show that they possess a very much

higher permeability than that exhibited by the rings, this conclusion

is very probably correct.

Tahle XII.

Alloy Xo. Ilia.

H

.73

1.28

1.97

6.4

6.8

8.5

ll.S

8.59

15.03

25.77

94.4

105.2

138.2

196.5

11.9

11.7

13

14.7

15.3

16.2

17

B

17.1

27.S

36.1

46.4

64.5

91.1

309.2

440.1

541.1

t'\.l

751.6

843.9

17.9

15.9

14.9

14.5

11.6

9.2

Alloy Xo. IVa.

H

.164 1 9.83

.814 65.33

1.41 121.02

2.33 203.15

4.3 415.05

6.03 538.26

»» 1!

8.88

B 1

758.02

fi

59.9 85.3

80.5 16.4 1187.42 72.4

85.8 34.31 1857.5 54.1

87.1 43 2090.1 48.8

96.7 71.32 2402.6 33.6

89.2 1

Alhv No. IVb.

' Loc. fit.

H

10.567
:

13.9

// B

528.22

V-

.7621 24.38 21.6

1.258 28.172
'

16.3 31.24 654-9 20.9

3.35 56.34 16.4 44.2 795.85 18

6.09 116.2 19 58.68 993.06 16.9

9.9 211.29 21.3 86.11 1253.6 14.55

15.24 352.15 23.1

i;

f
V J -: g

^
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In addition to the initial tests just described, some measurements
were also made on the changes in the permeability produced by-

continued heatinsf.

/<{ju-:|-.'[
1

1 1 1
1 1

1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1

-,<£:>-.

^ f ^^
,i-1 "^ " ±
Zi^. ^l^ ±
t ^^
^ ^^ --^ - "'^^

,o_!£:^ ^^4- ^^"^

-U I 1

u

*t — . ... '

iu. 1
i "i

'

%\

10 eo 30 40 60 60 TO

Fig. 17.

Examples of the.s ; measurements witli alloys No. \\\a and No.
\\a -mkHNo. IW;, are given in Table Nil.
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1

The values of the permeability of alloy No. III. were obtained when

the specimen had become cool after being heated to 107° C. and

kept at this temperature for 40 hours. A permeability curve rcpre-

/i p
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Fig. -.8.

senting'the results is given in Fig. 16, and a comparison with the

curve made in the initial test which is plotted in the same figure

shows that although the magnetic properties of the specimens were

IKl^rr

iii'

110 fr-

<0«

9(r

7C

-i:

j_

5:
5:
^.

?00 -160 -IK> -80 -40

Fig. 19.

•80 'C

not very marked the heating nevertheless produced a very consid-

erable increase in the perm.^ability.
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This increase in the permeability is also shown by the numbers

for alloy No. Wn. Curve I., Fig. 17, shows the permeability of the

alloy in different fields when freshly cast, and curve II. its permea-

bility in the same fields after it had been repeatedly heated up to

100° C. and cooled to the temperature of liquid air.

The results obtained with alloy No IWb show the effect of rais-

ing the alloy to a red heat and then allowing it to cool slowly.

This specimen in the initial tests showed the highest permeability

of all the rings, but after bei- i,' treated as described a very consid-

erable decrease in the permeability ensued. Curves I. and II. rep-

resent respectively the initial and final tests with this specimen.

In the interval between which the results with alloy IVa recorded

in Fig. 17 were obtained, this specimen was examined under a con-

stant magnetizing force of 3.934 C.G.S. units for temperatures rang-

ing from — 182° C. to 105° C. The temperatures were estimated

from variations in the resistances of a platinum wire wound round

the ring between the primary and secondary coils. The results of

tl e measurements are given in Table XIII. and a curve repre-

senting them is given in Fig. 19.

Table XIII.

Alloy Xo. IVa. H ~ 3.^34 C.G.S. units.

Temperature. B M Temperature. B M

-182 487 123.7 338.5 86
-169 471.8 119.

9

8.2 334.2 84.9

-1S4 454.3 115.4 19.6 327.6 83.2
-143. S 445.6 113.2 35.3 321.1 81.6

-lil 432.5 109.9 48 308.8 78.5

-110.5 410.6 104.3 63.1 297
1

75.5

-S3 375.7 95.4 69 288.3 73.2
-46 364.8 92.7 76.4 281.8 71.6
-36 358.2 91 91.6 266.5 67.7

-13.S 342.9 87.1 105 521.21 63.8

The permeability, it will be seen, showed a steady increase as the

temperature was lowered.

The results of these various tests, it will be seen are in accord-

ance with the observations of other investigators, who have found

that the permeability of these alloys can be considerably increased

by continued heating at moderate temperatures.
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The results obtained with alloy No. IVrt lends support to the

view expressed by Hill, that when these alloys are raised to a tem-

perature higher than the transformation point, and then cooled, they

possess a permeability which is largely determined by the temper-

ature from which the cooling took place. This alloy when cooled

from the melting point as curve I., Fig. i8, shows, possessed a per-

meability very much higher than that which it had when cooled

from a red heat.

This suggests a parallel between the behavior of these alloys

and those studied by Heycock and Neville.' In their investigations

it was found that the structure of an alloy at an_ temperature could

be ascertained very closely by suddenly chilling it from that tem-

perature. It is possible that these alloys under varying condi-

tions of temperature, may pass through different phases, some of

which may be magnetic, and others not. From the general results

of the present investigations it is evident that the magnetic properties

of the different alloys are intimately associated with their molecular

structure, and since the structure of an alloy at any temperature can

be ascertained by rapid cooling from that temperature, it is possible

that the magnetic properties of the alloy may also be investigated by

the same procedure. The results obtained by Hill and other investi-

gators would seem to point in that direction.

Physical Laboratory,

University of Toronto, December 20, 1906.

' Rapports Congr^s Int. de I'hys., Paris, 1900, p. 131.
li
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